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This paper empirically examines if institutional holding has any influence on 
the information intensity of analyst recommendations. Institutional holding 
percentage implies institutional investors’ attitudes to stocks held. We 
consider two kinds of analyst recommendations-those in accordance with 
institutional investors holding (called “compliant”) and those contradicting 
to institutional investors (called “conflicted”), and test if market reacts 
differently to the release of these two kinds of reports. We show that stocks 
recommended by “compliant” reports perform more poorly than those recommended 
by “conflicted” reports at the time of, and subsequent to the recommendation 
date. And we also adopt an investor-oriented, calendar-time investment strategy, 
following the instructions given by “compliant” and “conflicted” reports 
to construct portfolios. We employ simple market return adjusted model, CAPM 
model, Fama-French three-factor model and four-factor model containing momentum 
factor to adjust the portfolio returns. We document that the “conflicted” 
recommendations yield higher abnormal returns. The result is robust to model 
selection. We conclude that institutional holding functions as an influential 
factor to the information intensity of analyst recommendations. 
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年，Lloyd-Davies 和 Canes[1]就通过研究华尔街日报的“Heard on Street”栏目中出
现的股票走势，发现了推荐买入的股票当天产生了 0.93%的超额日收益率，而推荐卖出
的股票当日收益率平均下跌 2.37%。此后，Bjerring 等（1983） [2]，Stickel （1995） 
[3]，Womack （1996） [4]，Barber等（2001） [5]等人也得到了与之类似的结论。 































































































































































































































































2.2 文献综述 2：机构投资者持有状况的信息价值 
































2.3 文献综述 3：机构投资者与分析师之间的关系 
 

















































[68]利用 2004年 3月至 2005年 6月券商研究员提供给机构投资者的 19310次股票投资评
级进行了第一个真正针对分析师荐股意见的研究。该研究发现，分析师增持评级组合可
以获得 23.85%的年化超额收益率。刘昶和修世宇（2008）[69]选择 2004年 1月 1日至 2006
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